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I WILL NOT FEAR.
I will not fear,
Though storm clouds gather fast;
Though kingdom fall and crumble into dust,
When every ship comes home with broken mast,
And every doubt of earth and hall assails my trust
Then, whether heaven above be dark or clear,
My anchor chain will hold.
I will not fear.
I will not fear,
When everything goes wrong;
When losses, crosses, pains and sorrows over
whelm;
When days are dreary, nights are dark and long,
And storm blasts hide from view the Master at the
helm,
I see Him not, but while His voice I hear,
Unfalteringly I'll wait,
I will not fear.
George Haller.
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PROF. EDW. A. THOMPSON'S ADDRESS TO THE SENIOR
RECITAL.
CLASS.

LOCALS

Ruth Cortner entertained Mr. Boyd
By Lulu Rosamond Walton,
On Friday evening, Feb. 13th, Tay
Duncan, of Indianapolis, Monday ev
Class Advisor.
lor was indeed fortunate in securing
It is with a feeling of keenest pleas ening.
for the second number of this term's
lecture course, a reader such as Prof. ure that the administration, faculty
Wednesday evening, Feb. 11, the
Abner Thompson. Mr. Thompson is and student body of Taylor University
a teacher in Dr. S. S. Curry's School assemble today to greet the graduat junior college class entertained the
of Expression in Boston and is also a ing class of 1920. A class small in college seniors at an informal party in
the school dining hall. The purpose
reader of national reputation. Per numbers but mighty in intellect and
of the party was to become thorough
in
a
God-given
ability
to
make
the
haps the students here at Taylor felt
ly acquainted as a prelude to coming
a sort of kinship to the entertainer world better by a whole-hearted devo social events.
tion
to
Truth
and
the
principles
that
because he is a former teacher of our
make for righteousness.
Miss Ogletree and Mr. Kemp, who
own Prof. Walton.
The years of college life may be have so faithfully nursed the sick the
Mr. Thompson seems to have lost
but little when he was deprived of his likened to the ascent of a steep moun past months,( have been taken ill
eyesight for with his mind's eye he tain whose base is still shrouded in themselves. We hope, however, that
realizes beauties of which we are un- the shadows of the valley, while its they will be with us again soon.
observing. While almost in complete summit is illumined by the glory of
A special dinner was prepared for •
darkness he too can catch the feelings the rising sun.
the students the evening of Lincoln's
At
first
you
look
upon
this
journey
of Lowell and exclaim "What is so
birthday. After the dinner Mr. Wil
in the light of a merry adventure, and liam O'Neil displayed remarkable ora
rare as a day in June."
It was also astonishing to note the hand in hand with your companions tory in his speech on Abraham Lin
ease with which Mr. Thompson mov you attack the first ascent.. You find coln. Prof. Thompson, of the Curry
ed among us regordless of his blind boulders in the way, and fallen trees School of Expression, then gave a
short but greatly interesting talk. Mr.
ness. He needed but little assistance cause many a detour from the beaten
Wigg concluded the program with two
during his stay at Taylor. On the trail, but what of that? Have you pleasing piano numbers.
not
the
whole
day
before
you?
So
platform he seemed to feel instinctive
ly the where-abouts of his audience, you laugh at obstacles, and climb
Mrs. Lucy Galbraith has been ill
and maintained a position on the stage steadily upward.
the past week with the influenza. She
By
the
time
the
morning
is
well
ad
is now reported better.
which was all that could be desired.
vanced, you notice that many of those
The program was opened with two around you seem to lack the buoyancy
Mr. Glenn Nelson is seriously ill at
vocal solos by the entertainer him of spirit that upholds you in the en his home in Marion.
self, accompanied by Miss Francis Ek- terprise, and you begin to realize that
is. In these he delighted his audience you bear a close relation to the trav
Dean Ayres accompanied Wendell
and proved himself to be an artist. elers who have gone before and to and Gilbert Ayres, Charles and John
The range of his rich bass voice was those following you up the trail. You Shilling and Robert Shaw to an im
quite
remarkable.
Tones of a pause for a moment, to bring from a portant Boy Scout rally held in Mar
moderately high pitch he sustained as wayside spring a cup of cool water to ion Thursday evening, Feb. 12.
well as those of the low base.
Last Friday evening Misses Lois
refresh one already wearied with the
Prof. Thompson chose for his read journey; and a stone, that seemed no and Inez Cope, Tresler, Miles, Bing
ing an abridgement of L. C. Parker's great obstacle to your progress, must ham and Klein surprised Miss Eskes
play entitled "Disraeli." The original be rolled from out the path, that a and Miss Topp by calling on them at
dinner time with a lunch all nrepared.
is a play in four acts. However, Mr. little child may walk in safety.
After Miss Topp recovered from the
Thompson combined the entire plot in
Thus you gradually realize that
three acts. Seven major characters "not to yourselves alone" is the jour shock a general good time was had.
were represented whose personal dis ney undertaken, and that not alone
Mr. Paul Dunlap taught Rev. Bar
positions varied greatly. Regardless to be first to reach the summit must rett's classes in the Upland high
of this variety the reader impersonat be your aim; but to help upward and school Thursday, Feb. 12.
ed each perfectly. With perfect ease onward the weaker travelers who
Mr. Henry Marque was again call
he passed from the loud and mascu would faint and fall by the wayside
ed to his home Tuesday, Feb. 10, be
line tones to those of a meek and gen but for your timely aid.
cause of the illness of his father.
tle woman; from a slow and deliberate
The rays of the noonday sun beat
speech to a fierce and rapid fire of hotly upon your upturned faces and
Miss Leanore Franz left Taylor last
words.
you are glad to seek a sheltered glen Saturday. She intends to teach do
Another hting of note is Mr. Thomp upon the mountain side and that you mestic science in one of the schools at
son's insight, and rare ability in in- may rest and renew your energies for Auburn, Ind.
terpeting the hidden meaning of that the remainder of the journey. And
Miss Louise Shaw, daughter of
which he reads. Perhaps a large por now you are surprised to find
fair
tion of his success lies in that ability. flowers blooming in profusion all Prof. Shaw has been ill the past week.
Having a clear and correct conception about you. Perhaps there have been
Lloyd Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of the thot which the author intends flowers beneath your feet all the R. Miller, has been seriously ill the
to convey, he can throw himself way, but with gaze fixed on the allur past week. Miss Geneva Dickerson is
wholeheartedly into its rendering.
ing view in the distance you have fail helping with the nursing.
Truly Prof. Thompson has earned ed to catch their perfume and to ad
Miss Nelle Smith was called to her
the title "The Man in the Dark Who mire their beauty.
home in Steubenville, Ohio, this last
Disfuses Light.
(Continued on page IIJ
week.
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Mr. Look has purchased the Fisk
house on the campus. Mr. Briggs has
moved into the house which Mr. Look
has vacated.
Miss Frances Ekis visited Miss
Gruble in Marion Sunday, Feb. 15.
Miss Topp left school Monday, Feb.
16, to enter evangelistic work. She is
to have charge of the women's and
children's meetings and to help with
the singing.
Mr. Diaz was sick Wednesday
Thursday of last week.

and

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fruth, of In
dianapolis, have a baby boy, born
Dec. 26. Mr. and Mrs. Fruth were
students at Taylor last year.
Misses Inez and Lois Cope and
Messrs. Rogers and Whitmore enjoyed
a chicken dinner at Rev. Whybrew's
home Sunday, Feb. 15.
Arthur Prust went to Detroit Sat
urday, Feb. 14, to attend the wedding
fo his cousin. He also preached at
the Harper M. E. church of Detroit
Sunday morning.
Mr. Hahn and Mr. Weed have been
assisting Rev. Ireland, of the Meth
odist Protestant church of Dunkirk, in
his meetings this last week.
Mr. Jensen, of the Moody Bible In
stitute, visi+ed the school Sunday and
Monday of last week.
Friday evening sixteen of the col
lege freshman class held a party in
the basement of Swallow-Robin Dor
mitory. A good time was had by all.
Prof. Walton acted as chaperone.

A LETTER FROM
R. H. WILLIAMS
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8, 1920.
My dear sister Emma:—I was glad
to receive your letter, it did me so
much good to hear from you. I was
glad that you are getting along al
right. From what the Echo says ev
erything must be running fairly
smooth at Taylor by this time.
We are in the midst of a great snow
storm here. The railroads are tied
up so that a good many of these
young preachers here could not get
out to their charges. My roommate
Henderson is with me to-day, the first
Sunday since I have been here. There
is hardly any traffic. You can hardly
find place to walk. Such a scene I
have never seen before. I think that
the snow is almost 5 feet deep in the
streets in some places, so you can im
agine what a sight it is. No doubt
that you have had a good deal out
there lately.
The Taylor Students here in Boston
are going to have a reunion on the
27th of February at the Wallaston
Nazarene College where Miss Munroe
and Miss Cobb are teaching. That
will be a good thing for I think that
we ought to have something of that
sort here. There are about 25 former
students and graduates in Boston and
the vicinity so you caii readily see that
it will make quite a little gathering:.
We are contemplating the organiza
tion of what is to be called the New
England Taylor Union, which will
have for its purpose the boosting of
Taylor fianancially
and otherwise.
You can imagine us together on the
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Friday night of the 27th.
Robert H. Williams.
Red—"This afternoon I g ot my
head cracked in basket ball but
strange to say my head doesn't hurt
a bit."
Skow—-"That isn't strange. Where
there's no sense there's no feeling."

WHERE?

Where is the song of the summer
gone ?
When is the warmth of the awak'ning
dawn ?
Where is the whisper and soft caress
Of summer woodland tenderness?
Why is the hush and the empty nest,
And the blank silence of all the rest?
Where is the life of the aimless path,
Through a tangled wood and its noisy
laugh ?
Why these echoing steps of death,
Why this cold and soundless breath?
Tell me dead leaflet, whisper it low,
Where is the summer, which way did
she go?
—Beulah Young.
The longer I live the more I am
certain that the great difference be
tween men—between the feeble and
the powerful, the great and the insig
nificant—is energy, invincible deter
mination, a purpose once fixed, then
death or victory'—Sir Foxwell Bux
ton.
"A buzz saw can teach an inquis
itive more in a minute than the best
instructors can teach him in a life
time."'

Mr. Do lias Albright spent the week
end at his home in Winchester, Ind.
Illness is keeping the entire Gla
zier family indoors. We sincerely
hope that they will soon recover.
Mr. Huneryager spent the week-end
at his home at Goshen, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett, of Trinway,
Ohio, announce the birth of a baby
girl, born Feb. 7. The baby's name is
Edith Onedda Jane.
Mr. and Mrs
Barnett were students at Taylor sev
eral years ago.

"There are two kinds of jokes at
which students should laugh—the fun
ny ones and tho ones the Profs, tell."
—The Campus.
"Of course, wo all have our handi
caps in life, but about the toughest
case I ever saw was a stuttering boy
whose voice was changing."—Will M.
Cressy.

We Carry Complete Stocks of
Yellow Pine Oak

Cypress Fuel

Poplar

OUR SPECIALTIES
Quality!
Service!
Consideration!

as interpreted by Webster
and a clear conscience

Miller Lbr. & Mfg. Co.
(What you want when you want it.)
Upland, Ind.
Phone 211
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HOLINESS LEAGUE.

Do you ever in the winter, get to
thinking about Camp Meetings, and
just get to longing and wishing that
you could slip into one of those sacred
tabernacles and hear holiness preach
ed, and fellowship in song, prayer, and
testimony with the saints ? The Holi
ness League meeting of February six
th proved to be a vertible camp-meet
ing in spirit and power.
Of course we lacked the tabernacle,
large crowds, and eminent preachers,
but these do not altogether make a
good Camp Meeting. However, on
the other hand, we had the sweet
presence of Jesus; perfect liberty
through the Holy Ghost; a holiness
mesage; certified testimonies full of
fire that blest and encouraged our
souls; Spirit filled songs and choruses
interspersed with the testimonies,
each one lifting us still closer to
Jesus' side until t seemed we could al
most touch Him. Oh, the blessedness
of such moments!
Thus the Lord gave us the spirit
and characteristics of a camp meeting
right here in Taylor. Now, don't you
feel such a meeting would be a bless
ing to your soul? Don't you need
such services? If you do, attend the
Holiness League on Friday evenings.
"My soul be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes arise,
The hosts of hell are pressing hard,'
To draw thee from the skies."
—Reporter.

THE CHURCH PRAYED

TUTTLE

The 1919-1920 Gem
Is Under Way

"SEZ"

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIP

Big stock of Winter Shoes and
Rubbers now ready. Protect
your soles with Tuttle's Rubbers.
Best values at lowest prices al
ways, "Sez Tuttle."

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

TIONS AND ALUMNI NEWS.

I

WM. B. O'NEILL,
Subscription Manager.
LUCY BROOKS,
Alumni Editor

4

Boston University School of Theology
A GRADUATE INSTITUTION
Largest company Methodist College Graduates in the
World.
2. In the heart of Boston—Intellectual, cultural and his
torical center of America.
3. Unsurpassed opportunities for Graduate work; mis
sionary preparation; Religious Education; downtown
and rural study; library research; practical exper
ience ; self help.
4. Free access to Harvard and Boston Universities.
5. An atmosphere vitally religious, scholarly, progres
sive.
6. Free tuition, free room rent. Write freely for infor
mation and publications.
L. J. BIRNEY, Dean.
12 Mt. Vernon ot., Boston, Mass.

And Peter was delivered out of
prison. There are souls in our school
in the darkest dungeon blackness, OOOOOOOOOOmOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCODOOCJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'^
o
helplessly chained, lost forever.
If
they ever escape it will be because
someone prays down a deliverer.
The prison bars of debt, worldliness
and hostile projects which throw
shadows over our school can only be
broken down and removed by prayer.
Beloved, if this be so, ought we not
to pray ? Should not the Prayer Band
Is without question the best night cream we know
room be filled every Tuesday night?
and does not irritate.
How shall we escape the condemna
It softens, whitens and beautifies the skin.
tion of Ezek. 3.18 if we do not pray ?
It aids in preventing and remedying wrinkles,
Thank God, there is a growing in
pimples and blemishes.
terest in the Prayer Band. HeartIt corrects chaps, redness and roughness.
touching requests for prayer have
During the month of February only we are allowed
come in from twenty states. Through
to oqeqrq a 35c box of Charmona Face Powder,
the Lord we have taken up the con
any shade you desire, free with each 60c pur
tract and are most delightfully send
chase of Cocoa Butter Cold Cream.
ing help by the way of the throne.
If you wish to respond to these re
quests for prayer, go to Room seven,
where you will find prayer cards and
The Rexall Store.
Upland, Ind.
copies of the requests. Write some of
these names on a prayer card and
start bearing the load with your
prayers.
—Reporter. 00000000000000000<Xm.?O000S0.?)0DDD000000:

HARMONY COCOA BUTTER
COLD CREAM

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
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MEMORIES.

O, ye gentle breezes that pass by,
It seems to me I hear you sigh,
And whisper long lost memories
Of days of youthful jubilance,
When toils and pains and cares and
strife
Were known not of, for all was life.

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
COMPLETE LINE OF

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes

Ye sighing breezes, tell thou me
What secret 'tis that troubles thee;
From whence it is ye last have flown
With that wierd song, you seem to
crone,
Be it from my childhood days—
When nought but sweetest joys o'erflowed my way?

For Men and Boys

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hartford City, Ind.

Tell me, gentle breezes, what it is you
say,
Do I but listen to thy noblest lay?
Tell me of those long lost days of
yore,
When brown bare_ feet still trod the
cabin floor;
Of those caresses, yes, I feel them yet,
From loving hands, I never shall for
get.
And breezes, sing those songs she
used to sing
For blessed memories back once more
they bring,
i hear her voice, so precious now it
seems,
Awakened fancies of my childhood
dreams,
Come back to me although I'm far
away;
It is her melody of by gone days.

Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

§g
3
§g
§|

As new as the
Morning Dew

Special discount given to
Taylor University students

Weber
Shoes

mmnxnsam
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

"THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL"
lilllillllllllliiliiiilillllillilllilllli
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LET US FURNISH YOUR

O, breezes wipe the tear drops from
her eyes;
I see them glisten in the morning sun,
As I hesitate to say my last good bye.
But out into the world I went at last,
Yet mother's love will always hold me
fast
Until life's rugged journey here is
done,
And I rise to meet her yonder in the
skies.
So breezes sing thy tenderest notes to
me;
Methinks it is this that thy secret be,
O, bring those sweetest memories
back again
And hum them e'er and o'er again
.
to me,
Throughout the ages of Eternity.
—Ray S. Armstrong,

Columbia
Shirts

HOME

Hoover's
The Leading Home Furnishers
H
||
j

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
CASH OR CREDIT.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

We Deliver Any Where at Any Time

4

||
|!
ttv.
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NEW SPRING SUITS
NEW SPRING COATS
NEW SPRING DRESSES
NEW SILKS AND WOOLENS

If
T

"STRAUSS"
MARION, INDIANA.
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opened fire the draperies were fre
THALOS VICTORIOUS
OVER PHILOS quently disturbed. But it was evident
One of the most interesting games
of the season was played before an en
thusiastic crowd Friday evening. The
first half saw the Thalos going strong.
A new spirit predominated, and the
cheer leaders brought it out in in
spiring yells that stirred the Gym
from its slumber. The second half
opened with both teams playing in
fine style. The Philos started a come
back but fell short by five
points.
Their failure was due to poor team
work and lack of accur cy in making
foul goals, many points being lost in
this way. Conelley proved to be the
individual star.
Thalos 24.
Philos 19.
Conelley
F
Stiles
Ham
F
Ayres
French
C
Eby
Davis
G
White
Slagg
G
Roberts
Summary—Seelig replaced White
for second half. Referee, Ritter. Time
of halves, 20. Attendance 250.

at the start that the Thalos had lost
confidence in their ability. They simp
ly could not .get the range of their
basket, many shots falling wide of the
mark, so at the time of the final whis
tle the score stood 35 to 10. Thus the
great contest ended and the Philos of
1920 were society champions. At
tention Philos! Bring on your "eats."
Summary—Field goals, Stiles 8,
Pugh 8, Totten 2, Conelley 2, Eby 1.
Foul goals—Nelson 2, Stiles 1. Ref
eree—Norvelle. Time of halves 15.
Attendance 225.
Philos 35.
Thalos 10.
Stiles
F
Totten
Webster
F
Nelson
Pugh
C
Conelley
Eby
G
Davis
Ayres
G
Gardner

ALUMNI NOTES.

Miss Doris Wencke sailed for India
as missionary under the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society of the M.
E. church.

Upland State Bank
UPLAND, IND.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00
H. T. CONNELLY, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

A. BICKERSON
The Mecca for Students for

Eats, Dry Goods
Notions
A. BICKERSON
UPLAND, IND.

PHILOS OVERWHELM
THE THALO FIVE

A. C. Hoover, who was chaplain in
the A. E. F. in France for over two
The losing of one game did not years, is now at Camp Dodge, Iowa.
kill the lively spirit of the Philos. It
only gave them more pep, and as a
Rev. W. C. Asay is pastor of the
result the games now stand two to one Wheatland Avenue church at Logansin their favor. Despite the good fight port. He had a great revival meeting
the Thalos made they were unable with over sixty converts. He is now
to withstand the attack of their op closing his third year at this appoint
ponents, the final score being 38 to 14. ment.
Philos 38.
Thalos 14.
Webster
F
Totten
Rev. Ed. Antle has just closed a
Stiles
F
Conelley very successful revival on the JolietPugh
C
French ville circuit which had far reaching ef
Ayres
G
Slagg fects. A very large number of con
Eby
:
G—
Davis versions were reported.
Summary—Roberts replaced Eby;
Hann, Totten. Gardner, Davis for sec
Rev. Vere Abbey has been having
ond half.
Field goals—Webster 6, great success in revival meetings this
Stiles 5, Pugh 4, Ayres 2, Hann 2, winter. He was compelled to close the
Conelley 2, French 1. Foul goals— last one on account of the "flu." There
Stiles 4, French 4.
Referee—Nor- were conversions every night and at
velle. Time of halves, 20. Attendance the time he was compelled to close
210.
there were sixty converts.
Vere has received his passports to
PHILOS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP go to India as a missionary. He ex
It's all over! Yes, the society bas pects to leave in a month or so.
ket ball series came to an end Wed
nesday evening, February 18. The In Silence mighty things are wrought,
Philo boys were a very fast team and Silently builded, thought on thought,
deserved to win as they had out Truth's temple greets the sky;
played the Thalos without the shadow And like a citadel with towers,
of a doubt. Both teams went into the The Soul with her subservient powers
game with all the fight and good na Is strengthened silently.
ture of true sportsmen. The first half
ended with the score 17 to 7 in favor I will be silent in my Soul,
of the Blue and White.
Since God has girt me round
After a short intermission both With His own silence in which
teams took their positions good natur- There is no space for sound.
edly. Stiles and Pugh were the chief Only His voice perchance may drop
gunners for the Philos, and when they Like dew upon the ground.

A Complete Line of

CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
now on sale at the

Taylor University
BOOK STORE
A. C. Prust, Local Agent

DO YOU TAKE

KOBAK PICTURES?
Our Mail Order Department will
give you prompt returns.

BURRIS-SMITH
KOBAK SERVICE

The Wilora.

Hartford City, Ind.

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist
Opp Postoffice.

Hartford City i
i
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Money Raising Sale
We are compelled to raise a certain amount of money in a short time.
Therefore we are offering our entire line of ROOM SIZE RUGS at a DIS->
COUNT OF 20 PER CENT.

BEGINNING FEBRUARY 19—ENDING FEB. 28—NINE BIG DAYS.
NOTE THESE PRICES AND COMPARE WITH OTHER SALE PRICES.
$60.00 Axminster Rugs at._$48.00

$40 Tapestra Rugs, 9x12

$32.00

$65.00 Axminster Rugs at__$52.00

$35 Tapestry Rugs, 9x12

$28.00

$75 Axminster Rugs, 11.3x12

$65 Tapestry Rugs, 11.8xl2_$52.00

$80 Axminster Rugs, 11.3x12

$60
$64

$55 Tapestry Rugs, 11.3xl2_$44.00

We aie also connected with the BUTLER MUSIC CO., of Marion.
Therefore we can offer you the same advantages you would receive in the
city. We have a showing of PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, TALKING
MACHINES, Including Edison, Victor, Columbia, and Minuet.

Loy Furniture Co.
UPLAND, INDIANA
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Published on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, by the
Taylor University Echo Company, Students of Taylor University, Upland,
Indiana, from October to June, both months inclusive.
Entered as Second Class Matter Oct. 15, 1913, at the postoffiee at Upland,
Ind , under Act of March 3, 1879.
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Edftor-in-Chief
L
Francis W. Brown
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A. Wesley Pugh
Organization Editor
Miss Laura E. Neff
Literary Editor
1
Miss Emma Tresler
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George Fenstermacher
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DRY BROOKS.
"And it came to pass after
awhile, that the brook dried up,
because there had been no rain
in the land."—I. Kings 17:7.
The prophet of God, Elijah, had
slaked his thirst from the cool waters
of the brook Cherith for many days
after having gone out from the .pres
ence of an enraged king. But there
was a drought in the land brought
about by the sins of the Israelites; by
unholy friendships and alliances; by
allowing false prophets to usurp the
places of God-sent men; by permit
ting the altars of Jehovah to be brok
en down. In consequence of this
drouth the brook dried up and God
satisfied Elijah's thirst elsewhere.
Speaking in a general sense of the
nominal Christian church today, there
is a drought in the land. The show
ers have ceased and the brooks have
dried up. Unholy friendships and al
liances have been made with
the
world; in fact, it would seem that the
world has been taken" into-partnership
w|th the church.
False prophets,
bringing less than a full Gospel, have
been permitted to usurp the places of
God-sent, Spirit-filled men. The al
tars of Jehovah have been broken
down, and have given place to up-todate kitchens, billiard tables and danc
ing rooms.
There were many brooks from
which our fathers drank and were
glad, which, to the majority of church
members today, are dried up. The
personality and reality of God was to
our fathers a constant source of* soulsatisfaction; Divine worship was to
them a table, spread with the delica
cies of Heaven, where those who hun
gered and thirsted after righteous

ness might be filled; Christian fellow
ship was something infinitely more
than mere sociability, embracing in it
fellowship and communion with the
Divine; the ordinances and sacra
ments of the Church were not mere
forms to be hurried through period
ically, but were cooling streams from
which the Christian drank and was
glad.
But there came a time when Elijah's
brook once more was filled with water.
What brought the filling of the brook ?
The answer is easy; there were show
ers in the land. Elijah was called
back and a day of prayer was observ
ed and then the showers came.
The
same program will fill the dry brooks
for any of our churches. That church
which calls back an old prophet of
God, puts the false prophets out of the
way, and observes a season of real.

Auto Supplies, Repairing,
Storage and Auto Livery.

"The use of cigars and cigarettes
in all government schools and colleges
shall be strictly prohibited," is a re
cent edict of the Chinese Minister of
the Interior. May it spread to Amer
ica!
If the future of the nation is to be
the great one that we hope for, it will
find itself inseparably tied up with our
universities.—Prof. Lowell, Harvard.

j
f

Marion, Ind.

•

?

Pronounced by State Fire Mar- f
shall one of finest garages in the '•
state.
?

Give Us a Trial

Let our prayer be that God will
send to the Church of Christ showerbringing revivals, filling
the brooks
that thirsty humanity may drink. Let
our prayer at Taylor be that the pres
ent revival may refresh and fill
to
overflowing the streams of our souls,
that out of us may flow "rivers of liv
ing water."

Mo MEYER,
The Goldsmith.

KEEVER'S GARAGE!
UPLAND, INDIANA

importunate praying, may be assured
that the refreshing showers of the
Holy Ghost will fall, filling all brooks
to overflowing.
This is the spirit of revivals—not
protracted efforts, campaigns, etc.
Revivals bring showers. The cloud
which rose out of the sea after Eli
jah's prayer looked to be only the
size of a man's hand, but it produced
results; it brought an abundance of
rain. We have all witnessed what
has appeared to be a great storm com
ing out of the West when the sky
has been as black as ink. But when itcame sweeping down upon us 't
brought with it nothing except wind
and dust. Similarly, many evange
listic campaigns are great from outward appearances, but as a matter cf
fact, often bring with them only wind
and dust, with no drop of rain to fill
the dry brooks and refresh the land.

Makers of Class
Jewelry for University
and Academy
Seniors 1920

What is an Adjustment? What is Chiropractic?
Five adjustments free for the best answer. (Students only.)

W. A. THOMPSON, D. C.
402-3-4 Marion Nat. Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.
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Let us Dye For You and you will receive a quality of workman
ship that can not be excelled.

LONG'S

QUALITY CLEANERS AND DYERS
Office 120 W. 3rd street Established 1893 Marion, Ind,
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H. E. KINNEAR
Jeweler & Diamond Merchant
Marion, Ind.
Indiana Theatre Bldg.

AStore That
Service Built"

Its Duties—
To see to it carefully that its customers receive a full dollars
worth of value for every dollar spent.
To place a strict watch in order that every patron who enters
its doors shall receive the selfsame courtesy as is accorded to
the welcome guest in a private home.
To receive and accommodate each and every customer in such
a manner of appreciation that immediately they become per
manent customers and good friends.
To adjust any misunderstanding or claims, simply and quickly
and strictly upon the basis of an inborn sense of justice to the
customer.
To treat every guest of the store as we would wish to be treated
were circumstances reversed.
And lastly, to accept in good graces and with thanks the con
structive criticisms and suggestions of its patrons in order that
it may go forward each day toward thai ideal service which
makes for Better Homes.

Second and Washington Sts.
MARION, INDIANA
One of the Largest Home Furnishing
Houses in the State

?
|

i
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THE VIAL.

her, and then removed the stopper •.
(A Fable.)
from the vial. They were gently lift- j
Two thousand years ago, when ed up by a little cloud which speedily|
Father Time was still in knee pants, bore them away to a land of neverDentist
there lived two kings, each possessed setting sun where the roses bloomed
Phone 1235 Rooms 406-7 Glass Blk. t
with a parental ambition. One king forever and, while they didn't know it,
Marion, Ind.
I
was very anxious that his son should food abounded on every hand. The
surpass Socrates in knowledge and land was not inhabited, however, and
even put Plato to shame. The other at the end of a three days' search for
was desirous that his daughter should someone from whom to buy food, both
out-do Minerva in the acquirement of became quite hungry,
knowledge.
"Let us return home where our taFrom
The best and wisest teachers in the tie is always bounteously set with deworld were summoned to the courts licious food," said the Prince to his
406 S. Adams.
Marion, Ind. i
of these kings to teach their children, wife as he reached into his pocket for
Phones 552 and 750
Each of the kings said to the tutors, the stopper, but it was nowhere to be
"Teach our children only the great found.
philosophic principles. Teach them
'Alas! What shall we do, my dear?
what is permanent and unchanging. I have lost the stopper and we cannot ?
Teach my child of what the world is return home," said the Prince,
made. Do not waste time and words
„Let ug search for a houS6) for only
Repairing and Accessories
j
with such common-place questions as there can food be found Food comeg
'What is meat and where does it come from a kitchen and not from the
from?' 'what are biscuits, potatoes woods or fields," said the Princess.
Phone 3-3R2
Jonesboro, Ind. \
and berries and where do they come
For two days they had searched in
from'?"
So strictly were the kings' orders vain. The sixth day the Princess was
carried out that when they were dis- so weak and hungry that she could go
SEE KILEY'S FOR YOUR
j
missed by their tutors as knowing no further. She fell to the ground and
everything, the fact was that they ™rpt bitterly saying, "I know many
knew but very little. They were sat- thlngs but 1 know "ot what food is,
isfied in their own minds as to the na- nelther do 1 know where to find
FOR MEN, FOR LADIES.
j
ture of the cosmos. They thought
The Prince stooped over the weakNettleton's, J. & K.'s, Selby's, I
they knew what was permanent amid ened form and kissed the fevered
Florsheim's.
I
all changes but meat, potatoes, bis- bfow. Her cries grew weaker and the
cuits and berries had no deeper mean- Prince realized that the God of huning to them than the mere percepts or £er would soon take the life from the
North Side Square. Marion, Ind. *
mental images which they formed as one whom he loved so well. He arose

W.E.WAGONER

Say It With Flowers
Marion Floral Co.

HARRIS GARAGE j
Taxi Service

Fall and Winter
Footwear

j
t

KILEY SHOE CO. f

they saw them on the table. They
fetch her a drink of water, but as
knew that food came from the kitch- be took a step he felt a pebble in his
en and that was the limit of their shoe. He removed his shoe and what
knowledge in that direction.
should he find but the diamond stopFinally the day came when the per' It shone with new hope. He fell
Prince claimed the Princess as his upon his knees and thanked the Gods,
wife. After the elaborate ceremony, saying, "My loving wife yet lives and
,,
,
. . .
•
s o o n s h a l l w e b e i n t h e l a n d o f 1p l e n they were ushered into the dinmg
„
ty.
hall, where they spent two hours in
,
,
,. ,.
j , 1, •
... ,, •
Be brave, my dear, he said as he
eating, drinking and talking with their
,
' '
host of friends, for they were soon to ,took the httle spark of life into his
leave. When the hour came for the °/,ng
He placed the stopper in
, ' .
, ,,
.
, the vial and soon they were in the 1palguests to depart, the Prince was ad„ _
"
°
, , ,7 ,
.
,
, ace of the Prince s father. He e
gave
dressed by his father's wine merchant ....
. ,,
„
,
•, J„,
, . .
, his wife over to the care of a nurs»
who said, 'My good TPrince, IT present ,
„ .
. ,
"UIS->
. , . .
,., .
who gave the Princess food and wine
you with a vial of wine which is es- .
„ .
, , ,
, wi ie. „
,
,
...
, After the Prince had eaten and drunk
pecially endowed with the power to ,
,
,
,. . ,
he related to his father the incidents
take you and your lovely wife to any
of the almost fatal honeymoon.
part of the world where you may de
The father then turned to his son
sire to spend your honey-moon.
All
that is necessary for you to do is to and sa'c'> Why should you starve
remove this diamond stopper, and you where food was so plentiful? My son.
will be carried anywhere you desire each year I send ships and men to the
to go, but I charge you never to lose 'and D'om whence^ you nave just rethe stopper. When you choose to re turned to secure food which you find
turn to your father's palace, simply on our table every day."
—J. Herbert Bowen.
place the stopper back in the vial.
You can now see how important the
i
stopper is.
Success in most things depends up- I
Next day the Prince took his beau- on knowing how long it takes to sue- !
tiful young wife in his arms, kissed ceed.—Montesquien.
?

Special discount given to Tay- |
lor University students.
j

You can buy

Cheaper
PHOTOGRAPHS
But you cannot buy

Better
PHOTOGRAPHS
at any price,
than those made at
THE LARRIMER
ART SHOP
Marion, Ind.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
ADDRESS TO THE SENIOR
CLASS.
[Continued from page 2]
Cheered and refreshed, you resume
your journey but the ranks are thin
ner now than when you started. Dis
couragement has taken its toll from
among your numbers and some are
unable to breathe the rarer air of the
higher altitudes. These must be cmtent to dwell in the valley at the
mountain's base and to feast their
souls on occasional glimpses of the
sunlit peaks above.
To the few, rather than the many,
it is given to realize the glory of
achievement. As the long sought
goal is won at last, who can describe
the wonders that lie outspread before
you! What had seemed from below
a narrow pinnacle with barely suffi
cient standing room for the chosen
few, the winners in the race, proves to
be a broad table-land at the top of the
range, and a vast panorama lies be
fore you. As you gaze, spellbound,
your horizon seems to expand and
grow until it encompasses a new
world, while majestic heights, here
tofore invisible, beckon you on and on
to nobler endeavor and greater
achievement. With a feeling of awe,
comes the realization that what had
seemed a veritable journey of life was
but an initial stage of the same, a
mere preparation for the actual jour
ney of life itself.
Never before in the history of the
world, has that journey offered such
marvelous opportunities to earnest
young men and women. The call is
world-wide, and the field of endeavor
as boundless as eternity. The impor
tant question confronting each of you
is, "How shall 1 answer the call ?
How shall I make my onward journey
count for the most on the side of God
and humanity?"
Perhaps, one will follow the star
thrt beckons to a life of devotion and
self-sacrifice among the teeming mil
lions of benighted races who-have nev
er heard the Gospel's cheering mes
sage or caught a glimpse of the One
who came to brighten the dark cor
ners of the earth and to make the
rough places smooth. This may well,
indeed, call for all that a man has of
courage, high hope, and a faith that
never dies.
Another may choose the divine call
ing of the teacher and help to guide
young feet into the straight way that
lead to wisdom and peace.
Woe to
hum who accepts this task unworthily
and without due consideration of his
mission. To the faithful teacher, no
finer tribute can be paid than to hear
these words from a mother's lips:

Harry F. Gravelle
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DENTIST
|
508 Marion National Bank Bldg. f
MARION, IND.
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NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs
Enlargements
Cirkut Photos, 2 to
Framing to
Hartford City

of all kinds.
Kodak Work
3 ft. In length
Order.
Indiana

In addition to our splendid
stock of high grade Drugs,
Chemicals and Medicinal Preparations, it is our earnest endeavor to carry at all times a
complete assortment of the various sundries always found in a
first-class drug store. A few of
these are: Sickroom Needs, Antitoxins and
Serums,
Rubber
Goods, Thermometers, Sponges,
Chamois, Toilet Goods.

i

f
i

f
i
j
?
i

BRADLEY BROS. |

DRUG COMPANY
New Bank Bldg.
Marion, Ind. I

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365 i

City Meat Market

Dr. Amos W. Tindal! j
Osteopath
i

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters
Heinz Pickles.
Fresh Milk
Oleomargarine
" Fleischman's Yeast
Bread, Crackers, Etc.

f

i

•

Graduate of the Original School 1
of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo. ;
•

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
j
Masonic Temple, Hartford City, i

Broderick & Rallinger
Upland, Ind.

NOBODY BLAMES YOU
For putting off the wearing of glasses as long as possible. Fact
is, no one wants to wear them until they have to. There are, how
ever, worse evils than having to wear glasses. Living is hardly
worth while when one suffers with continuous headaches, and is
unable to use his eyes with any degree of comfort. To such,
glasses are a positive Godsend in the relief they bring. To those
needing glasses I offer the benefit of a long experience in this
special line of work.

DR. J. E. JOHNSON

EYE SPECIALIST
504-505 Marion Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

Marion, Ind.

YOU ARE THE BOSS
Around our Studio. We make
Pictures for you just as you say you
want them.
DEXHEIMER & BEITLER
High Class Photographers
Third and Adams.

,
f
?

Marion, Ind.
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"1 need not fear to trust my child to
her;
I knew it by the lighting of her eyes
When first she stopped to take his
hand in hers,
And speak a word of greeting. He
was shy
And hardly dared to raise his eyes to
hers,
Nor lisp her name in tones she scarce
could hear;
But she with infinite patience won his
heart,
And with his heart she also won my
own.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
earth are those who are doing the
most for others.
"In his chamber all alone,
Kneeling on the floor of stone,
Prayed the Monk in deep contrition
For his sins of indecision,
Prayed for greater self-denial
In temptation and in trial;
It was noonday by the dial,
And the Monk was all alone.

McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT
UPLAND, INDIANA

Good Eats
Right Prices

Suddenly, as if it lightened,
An unwonted splendor brightened
All within him and without him
In that narrow cell of stone;
And he saw the Blessed Vision
I do not fear to trust my child to her; Of our Lord, with light Elysion
For when she spoke her voice was low Like a vesture wrapped about him,
and sweet,
Like a garment round him thrown.
And when she moved her step was
quiet, too,
Not as crucified and slain,
Even her laughter as it bubbled forth Not in agonies of pain,
Was low and sweet, and deep with Not with bleeding hands and feet,
tenderness.
Did the Monk his Master see;
And yet I know that from her he will But as in the village street,
learn
In the house or harvest field,
The needful lessons of obedience
Halt and lame and blind he healed,
Cheerfully rendered to authority.
When he walked in Galilee.
I do not fear to trust my child to her;
For I have seen young faces lifted up
With eyes of trustful wonder to her
own,
Sure of her understanding sympathy,
With all the little joys and griefs of
youth;
Finding in her the eternal mother
hood
Of one who finds all childhood worth
her care,
And takes it to her infinite heart of
love."
Still others may choose to alleviate
a bit of the world's suffering by the
healing skill of the nurse or the phys
ician and for this ministry also, the
fields are white unto harvest and the
conscientious laborers comparatively
few.
So wherever your future pathway
leads, to lands afar or near, to sta
tions high or lowly, do not let the vis
ion take the place of faithful service,
but rather let it be an inspiration to
your very best endeavor.
You will need to equip yourself with
the Master's own Gospel of Good
Cheer and good will that you may be
able to dispel the miasmas of doubt,
fear and prejudice which darken the
world about you; to bear in mind this
thought—that life's greatest joy and
satisfaction lies not in getting but in
serving; and to remember that one
hall, where they spent two hours in
source of the Master's deepest joy
was His boundless hope for the future
expressed in his oft-repeated words,
"Be of good cheer."
He, himself,
taught us that the happiest people on

Tonsorial Work
Classy Haircuts for
Students
VIRGIL RITTER
Next to McCreight Restaurant.
Upland, Indiana

In an attitude imploring,
Hands upon his bosom crossed,
Wondering, worshipping, adoring,
Knelt the Monk in rapture lost.
Lord, he thought, in heaven thou } DRY CLEANING & PRESSING \
reignest,
ROSE BROTHERS
Who am I, that thus thou deignest
i
Agents at Taylor University. i
To reveal thyself to me?
i
•
Who am I, that from, the centre
Of thy glory thou shouldst enter
This poor cell, my guest to be ?

}

TRUEBLOOD

j

j

Then amid his exaltation,
Loud the convent bell appalling,
From its belfry calling, calling,
Rang through court and corridor
With persistent iteration
He had never heard before.
It was now the appointed hour
When alike in shine or shower
Winter's cold or summer's heat,
To the convent portals came
All the blind and halt and lame,
All the beggars of the street,
For their daily, dole of food
Dealt them by the brotherhood;
And their almoner was he
Who upon his bended knee,
Rapt in silent ecstasy
Of divinest self-surrender,
Saw the Vision and the Splendor.
Deep distress and hesitation
Mingled with his adoration;
Should he go, or should he stay?
Should he leave the poor to wait
Hungry at the convent gate,
Till the Vision passed away?
Should he slight his radiant guest,
Slight this visitant celestial,
l or a crowd of ragged, bestial

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE __ t
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Stelnway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

i
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Beggars of the convent gate?
Would the Vision there remain?
Would the Vision come again?
Then a voice within his breast
Whispered, audible and clear
As if to the outward ear:
"Do thy duty; that is best;
Leave unto thy Lord the rest!"
Straightway to his feet he started,
And with longing look intent
On the Blessed Vision bent,
Slowly from his cell departed,
Slowly on his errand wfent.
At the gate the poor were waiting,
Looking through the iron grating,
With that teerror in the eye
That is only seen in those
Who amid their want and woes
Hear the sound of doors that close,
And of feet that pass them by;
Grown familiar with disfavor,
Grown familiar with the savor
Of the bread by which men die!
But today, they knew not why,
Like the gate of Paradise
Seemed the convent gate to rise,
Like a sacrament divine
Seemed to them the bread and wine.
In his heart the Monk was praying,
Thinking of the homeless poor,
What they suffer and endure;
What we sec not; what we see,
And the inward voice was saying:
"Whatsoever thing thou doest
Ti +he least of mine and lowest,
That thou doest unto me!"
Unto me! but had the Vision
Come to him in beggar's clothing,
Come a mendicant imploring,
Would he then have knelt adoring,
Or have listened with derision,
And have turned away with loathing ?
Thus his conscience put the question,
Pull of troublesome suggestion,
As at length, with hurried pace,
Towards his cell he turned his face,
And beheld the convent bright
With a supernatural light,
Like a luminous cloud expanding
Over floor and wall and ceiling.
But he paused with awe struck feeling
At the threshold of his door,
For the Vision still was standing
As he left it there before,
When the convent bell appalling,
Prom its belfry calling, calling,
Summoned him to feed the poor.
Through the long hour intervening
It had waited his return,
And he felt his bosom burn,
Comprehending all the meaning,
When the Blessed Vision said,
"Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled!"
"The American people do not drink.
Let us imitate them."—Premier Nitti,

SPRING TOGS JUST ARRIVING
For You and for He.
Join the Prudent Dressers and wear
GOLDEN EAGLE CLASSY
CLOTHES

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co.
Hartford City,

Indiana
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JOKES.
"I see," remarked a gentleman as
he paid a small newsboy for his pa
per, "that you are putting up a good
many new buildings in your town."
"That is the only kind we put up
here, sir," replied the little fellow with
a touch of civic pride.—Judge.
Judge—"Have you anything to of
fer the court before sentence is pass
ed on you?"
Prisoner—"No, your honor, my law
yer took my last dollar."

Pastor, (making a call)—"Perhaps
we might have a little worship before
I leave." Turning to the small boy
of the home, "Son, will you get me the
Bible ? That big book you know, that
your father brings out every night to
read to you children while you sit on
his knee and listen."
Boy (returning with a large book)
—"Here it is, sir."
Pastor (opening the book)—"Mercy
that's Sears & Roebuck's catalogue!"
Dear little pickles
Lying on the plate,
How many of your brothers
I have just ate!
—J. P. Gardner.

Weary—"Walker was the politest
fellow I ever knew."
Waters—"Is that so ? '
Jack Rose—"That kid brother of
Weary—"Yes, indeed. When he
broke out of prison he left a note for mine never thinks of making his bed
the warden saying, 'I hope you will oftener than once a week."
Pugh, with interested expression—
pardon me for the liberty I am tak
"How often are you supposed to make
ing'."
a bed?"
Prof. Bugher (giving exam)—"Does
Ira—"Does the moon effect the
any question embarrass you?"
Harold Slagg—"Not at all, sir; not tide?"
Helen—"No, only the un-tied."
at all. The questions are quite clear.
It is the answers that bother me."
"How to make your trousers last."
"Make your coat and waistcoat
"I desire no remuneration for this
poem," remarked the long-haired poet first."
as he drifted into the editorial sanc
tum. "I merely submit it as a com A Soph saw something green one day
pliment."
And thought it was the Freshman class
"Then my dear fellow, permit me to But when he nearer to it drew
return the compliment," replied the He found it was a looking glass."
editor with true journalistic courtesy.
—London Tit-Bits.
A "shave tail" was dralling his com
pany one day. One Italian had trou
Have a Date.
ble in keeping step and forthwith re
If you're lonesome, cross and dull, * ceived a bawling out from the Lieut.
Have a date.
Lieut: "How do you happen to be
When the exams cause a lull,
in the army?"
Have a date.
Italian: "I justa came in da drafta."
When your lessons all are learned,
Lieut: "What did you do for a liv
When from eating you have turned, ing before that?"
When sweet Morpheus you have
Italian: "I make lot a da mon'. I
spurned,
hava da grind organ anda monk."
Have a date.
Lieut: "What happened to the mon
key when you left?"
If a theme you cannot choose,
Italian. "Oh, they maka second
Write of dates.
lieutenant of him."
If debates you would not lose,
Student, noticing a burnt match
Mind the date.
When your college days are through, outside the Preceptress' door—"Say,
Miss Cope, is this your 'dead match'?"
When all debts are paid that's due,
Miss Cope—"No, my 'match' isn't
With the friend that waits for you,
Make a date.
-—Ex. dead."

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

-

Indiana

0. C. BOWEN & CO. I

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
I
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
1
| Upland
INDIANA f

j Trueblood Laundry
f

ROSE BROTHERS

I

Agents at Taylor University

The Holmes Grocery
EATS
?

GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
A fine line of Fresh Candies.
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.

• University Addition.

Phone 334

I ECONOMY STORE

"Bishop" Bailey—-"I am a self-made
George F.—"Prust, have you any
man.
I. D. R.'s left?"
„
, <mr, . ,
„ _
Lee—"Well, run along and finish
Prust—"What do you mean? Do ... ,
, T,., , „ ,
„
r . d i A- o u 4. /t> u the job, and I'll talk to you."
you want Ira s Rules of Roberts (Rob
ert's Rules of Order.)
If you do not like these jokes,
And their dryness makes you groan,
The folks who borrow trouble sel- just stroll around occasionally,
?
dom need it.
With some good ones of your own'.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.
HOSIERY, NOTIONS
RUBBERS
UPLAND.

JONESBORO

THE

Community Courier

4

$1.50 per year in Advance
Weekly news of Taylor Uni
versity as well as Upland,
Matthews and surrounding ter
ritory.
i
JOB PRINTING, STATION- 4
ERY, RUBBER STAMPS |
Buy your practice paper for i
typewriter and theme writing f
here and save money.
|

Yeater Printing- Co. i
W. E. Yeater, Mgr.

Upland I
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DAILY CHRONICLE.

"The fact that the chicken house in as I get out."
the back yard is now a garage may
Thursday, Feb. 5—Day of Prayer have something to do with the H. C.
for college. N;o classes are held after
of L. But you can't get folks to ad
11 a. m. Many helpful meetings are mit it."
held in various parts of the campus.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Friday, Feb. 6—Thalo program at
"Do you take exercise after your
Office
& Hospital, 214 N. High St.
7:30, followed by a basket ball game
bath in the morning?"
Hartford City, Ind.
of much interest. Thalo's win by the
"Yes, I generally step on the soap
score of 24 to 19.
Saturday, Feb. 7—Work as usual.
Many journey to Marion and Hartford
* f
Student Patronage Solicited.
DR. TRENT STOUT
• City.
For SERVICE See Us.
Office
over
Bank
Sunday, Feb. 8—Student Volun
Phones:
teers have charge of the chapel ser
The first Hardware Store on
Office 951.
Residence 951-2
vice.
your way down town.
Upland, Indiana
UPLAND, INDIANA.
Monday, Feb. 9—Practice recitals
are resumed at Music Hall.
Tuesday, Feb.
10—Jack
Rose
comes from Missouri, did you know
"NEWEST STYLES
that?
WHEN NEW"
Wednesday, Feb. 11—Nice spring
Suits, Coats and Dresses
weather.
for Women & Misses.
Thursday, Feb. 12—We of the Din
MARION,| IND.
ing Hall celebrate with a chicken din
••••••••••"I
ner. Mr. Thompson, the blind reader,
now visiting the school, is a very en
tertaining guest.
Friday, Feb. 13—Mr. Thompson
gives a very inspiring talk and a
reading of Sir Launfal in Chapel. His
presentation of the play "Disraeli," in
evening delights a large audience.
Saturday, Feb. 14—Mrs. Faulder
certainly understood the gentle art of
celebrating these special days of
February. Valentine "atmosphere"
Hartford City, Ind.
at dinner.
Sunday, Feb. 15—You may believe
it is cold, for no one attends the even
ing services down town.
:::nin:;in8nfi>ii!ii)i»iii:»»iiiiiin:in:nnn:nnin?::»»»nninmnn
Monday, Feb. 16—Still extremely
coft^
»
Feb. 17—Perhaps this cold
weatfmiSfc going to "let up" after all.
WednTjfcay, Feb. 18—Senior class
appear in caps and gowns and are
greeted enthusiastically.

W.A. HOLLIS, M.D.

SERVICE HDW. CO.

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS
For
SPORTING GOODS

LIEBER HARDWARE CO.,

WITH THE COMING OF SPRING

ed^hen at the University
College fres
id Dartmouth College avof Illinois and
eraged around 148 points out of a pos
sible 212 in the compulsory intelli
gence test recently. The daily Dart
mouth states that the average of all
the army and navy men who took this
same intelligence test during the war
was only 53.
"Syrup instead of suds! Auto-tops
to protect folks from the weather
rather than taking the shingles off a
poor man's cottage." So comments
the Anti-Saloon League upon th eannouncement that the huge plant of the
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association
at St. Louis will hereafter manufac
ture malt syrup, industrial alcohol,
and automobile bodies.

We are now ready for you with a complete line of
latest spring models in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
COATS—Broad Cloth, Polo Cloth, Velour, Mohair, Serge.
SUITS—French Serge, Men's-Wear Serge, Tricotine and
Gold-tone.
DRESSES—Attractively made, in Satin, Serge, Tricotine,
Tricolette and Silk.
When in Hartford City, come in and see us. We are
sure it will pay you.

BLAKES
"STYLE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE"

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
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'
The test of a school is what the students say after:
they have gone out into the world. A recent graduate
writes as follows:
"I can never fully appreciate all that Taylor
has done for me. I am in the very beginning of
things, but I am seeing results. We expect to
be in our new $16,000 church before very long.
Knowing that there will be good use made of
any funds, I am sending in a check for $50.00.
May the best of all good things come to
Taylor."

Send for Catalogue To
PRESIDENT M. VAYHINGER
Upland, Indiana
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